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MINUTES 

  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN LAYMEN’S LEAGUE 

 

Online               Friday, October 16, 2020 

 
In attendance: Kurt Senske, Chairman; Douglas Werth, Vice Chairman; Gretchen Jameson, 

Secretary; Jack Ficken, Treasurer; Jim Dankenbring; Phillip Johnson; Jonathan Laabs; Virginia 

Miller; Mick Onnen; Gene Partlow; Robert Rauscher; Patricia Ross; Edith Schoepp; Karen 

Soeken; LHM CEO Kurt Buchholz, Ex Officio; LCMS Synodical Liaison Daniel McMiller, 

Advisory; LCC Synodical Liaison James Schnarr, Advisory; LLL-Canada Managing Director 

Lisa Jackson, Advisory 

 

Not in attendance: Pastoral Advisor Rev. Bill Tucker, Ex Officio 

 

Additional staff attended at the request of CEO Buchholz. 

 

 

On Thursday, October 15, the Board participated in development presentations by Brooke 

Hempell from Barna Group and Becca Segovia from Pursuant. 

 

01 Kurt Senske, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 9:05 AM. 

 

M 2020/21-15 Motion was made to approve the consent agenda as presented, including: 

Approval of Meeting Agenda; Approval of July 2020 Board Meeting Minutes; Annual 

Approval of Board Policy 2.12.1; Approval of Housing Allowance Variance Designation 

2020; and Appointment of Board of Directors for LMMU in Uganda. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

02 Douglas Werth, Vice Chairman, led an opening prayer. 

 

03 Chairman Senske addressed the historical reasons that the Pastoral Advisor term length has 

been out of alignment with other Board terms and introduced a resolution to extend the term 

of Rev. Bill Tucker, Pastoral Advisor, to align more closely with current Board terms. While 

the resolution would be out of alignment with Board Policy, Gene Partlow, Chair of the 

Board Development Committee, is comfortable with the resolution and would have the 

Committee address policy revisions relative to this issue as well. 

 

M 2020/21-16 Motion was made to approve the Resolution to Extend Term of Pastoral 

Advisor William Tucker. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 
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04 Jack Ficken, Treasurer and Chair of the Budget & Finance Committee, reported that the 

Committee met the previous week to review finances. He invited David Lanius, CFO, to 

present the financial report. Finances through the end of August remain ahead of budget. 

  

The Board discussed and asked questions throughout the report. 

 

05 Mick Onnen, Chair of the Audit Committee, reported on the Committee's recent meeting and 

approval of the FY 2020 Audit on behalf of the Board. He thanked staff and auditors for their 

work. 

 

06 Daniel McMiller, LCMS Liaison, reported on the impact of COVID-19 on current LCMS 

operations in the United States and around the world. 

 

07 Chairman Senske reported that the Executive Committee met, and he has appreciated 

participating in the other committees on which he is an ex officio member as well. 

 

08 Board Development Committee Chair Partlow reported on the Committee's recent meeting. 

They reviewed and were comfortable with proposed Bylaws changes and will be working on 

plans for the Board's self-evaluation. 

 

09 Kurt Buchholz, CEO, presented the proposed revisions to the Bylaws to be presented to the 

membership for approval in the 2021 election. Proposed revisions would fall into three 

thematically related types of changes: Chairman position related changes, substantive 

changes to the way the Board operates, and simplification changes intended to remove 

repetitive or superfluous language and to move some Board operating standards to Policy in 

order to allow the Board more fluidity in its operations. Each thematic grouping will be voted 

on separately. 

 

M 2020/21-17 Motion was made on behalf of the Board Development Committee to put the 

Bylaws revisions as presented before the members for approval in the 2021 Int’l LLL 

election. 

 

Motion passed by voice vote. 

 

10 James Schnarr, LCC Liaison, reported on synodical activities: the development of online 

resources for smaller congregations that do not currently have a pastor to be able to conduct 

worship, a survey conducted to identify how COVID-19 has impacted congregational 

operations and activities, a virtual convention taking place in October to amend a bylaw to 

move the LCC convention, and a website intended to help provide aid to international 

partners. 

 

11 Lisa Jackson, Managing Director of LLL-Canada, reported on LLL-Canada activity. Giving 

has remained consistent and outreach to Canada’s French-speaking audience has continued to 

grow with translation of booklets and seasonal devotions. Partnerships with organizations 

that do outreach to indigenous communities remains strong. 
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12 Gretchen Jameson, Secretary and Chair of the Election Committee, reported that the 

Committee met in September and reviewed its responsibilities from the policy manual. The 

Committee will likely have policy revision recommendations in January. 

 

13 Phil Johnson, Chair of the Fund Development Committee, reported that the Committee did 

not meet. 

 

14 Bob Rauscher, Chair of the Nominations Committee, reported that the Committee continues 

its work to identify a slate of candidates. The public can submit nominations through Nov. 1, 

on Nov. 20 the Committee will meet to review recommendations, and in January the 

Committee will present the Board with a slate of candidates for approval. 

 

15 Chairman Senske and Partlow, Board Representative to the Foundation, reported on 

Foundation activities. Chairman Senske reported that he met with Foundation Chairman Phil 

Daniels and was enthused about the continued partnership between the LHM Foundation and 

the Int’l LLL Board.  

 

Board Representative to the LHM Foundation Partlow reported on the Foundation’s Oct. 2 

meeting. The Foundation is changing investment advisors, and first quarter assets have 

recovered after the previous year’s losses. 

 

 Jeff Craig-Meyer, Vice President of Constituencies and President of the LHM Foundation, 

reported that the endowment has grown by 19% during the SENT Initiative and the 

Foundation has distributed over $6.1 million dollars to the ministry during that time as well.  

 

Chairman Senske reported that he anticipates inviting Foundation Chairman Daniels to 

participate in the Board's April meeting to encourage continued interaction. 

 

M 2020/21-18 Motion was made to approve the LCEF Certificate of Resolution as 

presented. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

16 Gretchen Jameson, Secretary and Chair of the Compensation & Evaluation Committee, 

reported that the Committee met the previous month to develop current CEO performance 

and evaluation plans. 
 
M 2020/21-19 Motion was made to go into Executive Session. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

M 2020/21-20 Motion was made to go out of Executive Session. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

M 2020/21-21 Motion was made to approve the following resolution: 
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WHEREAS the organization gives thanks to God for the leadership and ministry 

performed by our CEO, Kurt Buchholz;  

WHEREAS the Board supports a value for transparent and clear terms of its 

relationship with the CEO;  

RESOLVED the Board is in full support of the implementation of an employment 

agreement in the form presented at this meeting to be signed between the Board and its 

employee, the CEO of Lutheran Hour Ministries. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

17 Chairman Senske led a devotion on the parable of the Good Samaritan. 

 

18 CEO Buchholz introduced staff who had joined the meeting remotely, including Kalyn 

Brantley-McNeal, Chief Human Resources Officer, who will be retiring in the new calendar 

year. He thanked her for her service and the progress she has helped the organization make. 

 

19 The Board asked questions in follow-up to the staff reports that were submitted in the 

meeting docket. 

 

20 CEO Buchholz reported on the organization’s current key performance indicators as included 

in the meeting docket. 

 

21 CEO Buchholz, as required by Board Policy and the Compensation & Evaluation Committee, 

reported that the organization has a succession plan on file with the organization’s Human 

Resources department. Further information can be made available to the Board in Executive 

Session as requested. 

 

22 CEO Buchholz reported on the LHM face masks that have been made available through the 

Hope Abounds campaign, as well as on plans to adapt that plan into a broader approach for 

speaking in an apolitical way to societal struggles and current events as appropriate. 

 

23 CEO Buchholz reported that while the final numbers of dollars raised through the SENT 

Initiative will be reported on Sunday, initial estimates are that SENT has been the largest 

campaign to date in the LCMS. 

 

24 CEO Buchholz introduced Vice President of Constituencies Craig-Meyer; Becky Page, 

Director of Constituent Advancement; and Katie Klucker, Associate Director of Marketing; 

to provide an update on branding efforts. 

 

 Vice President of Constituencies Craig-Meyer provided an overview of the anticipated 

timeline. 

 

 Director of Advancement Pagel reported on brand identity work to date. 

 

 Associate Director of Marketing Klucker reported on work conducted regarding brand 

personality and anticipated next steps. 
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 The Board discussed, provided feedback, asked questions, and made recommendations on 

next steps. 

 

25 CEO Buchholz reviewed the upcoming meeting schedule, noting a request to change the date 

of the April 2021 Board meeting and adding a date for the October 2022 meeting. 

 

Future meeting schedule: 

• January 15, 2021 – Online 

• April 30, 2021 – St. Louis, MO 

• July 22-23, 2021 – St. Louis, MO 

• October 22, 2021 – St. Louis, MO 

• January 14, 2022 – Online 

• April 22, 2022 – St. Louis, MO 

• July 21-22, 2022, St. Louis, MO 

• October 21, 2022, St. Louis, MO 

 

26 Chairman Senske thanked the staff who had attended the meeting virtually and thanked 

Board members for their leadership and financial support of the organization. 

 

M 2020/21-22 Motion was made to go into Executive Session. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

M 2020/21-23 Motion was made to go out of Executive Session. 

 

Motion was seconded and passed by voice vote. 

 

27 Karen Soeken offered a closing prayer. 

 

28 The meeting adjourned at 3:10 PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Gretchen Jameson, Secretary 

 

 

 


